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— To those who have I 
something of English 
a ramble through couni

. rests hedgerows or mod 
along the wayside, arl 
branches overhead, s| 
stiles Instead of gated 
topped hills from whl 
can be seen a beau;ifj 
landscape. Of a great 
land thl* is a true picl 
and there are odd epotJ 
tinctiy en-Englisb.

On a recent SnndaJ 
■chanced upon one of tn 
■Was Upry suggesM'/e ofj 
Netherlands—with mild 
try serrated with drtcnJ 
ways, and flanked on td 
great dykes. A windnJ 
great wings completed |

For two months 
heen whetted by an 1 
road that left the main 
from my quarters and 
■ever a knoll. Mentally 
ed to find out whither 
la», my footsteps took!

my

grass-iufled surface to
knoll. From that poini 
It winding in and out. 
level fields, crossing tin 
ditches on brick viaduc 
little town, and finally 
as a crooked white line 
post hills of the South 

In centuries past this 
had been part of the see 
"the eighteenth century 
man transformed it fn
ground of Neptune's eh 
grazing ground of sheei
Protected from the hois 
ern breezes by the great 
Beachy Head, it made a 
for the landing of Will 
at the time of the Normi 
and-today one may pass < 

.where his ships anchor* 
miles Inland, see the spc 
invader first, set foot on : 
To this day this part of 
known as Norman’s Bay.

From the knoll, my < 
pelted metrto go farther, 
ate objective being the 
plainly visible with a gri
castle ruin overshadow!;
appeared to the eye to 1 
■of a mile, soon develo] 
miles, and I found mys 
my resolution, but presi 
to the outskirts of the t( 
mediately all my regret

Increase Gr 
Decrease

•'CHANGING WORK" 
FT) WITH FA I 1,

V ATI OX

“The hay crop 
Meaford, While straw 

/mal and well saved;" repi 
Gifford. "All kinds of 3 
were very good, especij 
g rapt. Mangel^ are a fat 
turnips where not sown 
are also fair. Very early] 
suffered from lice. On thj 
seems as if feed supplies j 
pie in this section.

"Although help is so s 
many farmers have lost' 
-ime through ‘flu’, prospect 
season’s production are q; 
able. À lot of plowing 
ally favorable. Many far 
Plowed a lot of sod with 
sowing an increased area 
next year, while fall whe 
this year looks exceptional

More Grain—Lew St

way
wa

“With the breaking up 
land there is, not Xnnaturaj 
dency to reduce holding 
stock. The heaviest rediict] 
heen in dairy cows. Scard
bor accounts for this. Far] 
who had formerly spent pan 
spare time from the house 
tag, have had to spend thti 
the general operations of I
.As a result of the reduction 

- herds prices of milkers 1 
showing a weakening te; 
auction sales.”

Changing Work Lessened

x Things afè\ not looking 
well in Prince Edward Cou 
done—rand well done—the 
for this work having been e 
a farming standpoint,
**r. James R. Anderson. ‘ 
*r-- Anderson says, "very d

acc
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INK- -tween occasional cultivated fields, home accompanied by (japt. Goulet. Temperance AC. It looks as Xf the ronto. /
which alonê tirokS the monotony of and when they were shown the card license Inspectors and the police of Mr. Dancy, who was born in Cav- 
tSè wooded country. Other families that the military authorities had Brockvilté Intend to corral all the an County, Ireland, In 1860, came 
approached writing, the father car- "given, they said litet it was “extreme offenders before they have, f Stance to Canada when only 6 years of age, 
tying the youngest child, the mother ly” good. Mrs. Vezlna said tha to reach Kingston .-—Kingston Whig, ahd settled in Emily township. He 
holdini Ae iand ot another, while when her husband and herself dis- i- ‘ ' lived in Pfcton for 31 years, and
seated upon a hlliock two rosy-cheek- covered that the card received from a “Find” Z moVed to Peterborough about a year
ed youngsters hastily donned slides Plon *ss worthless, they did not ; ; ago. *<e sister, Mrs. -Themes Lytle,

« «5?
fellow worker. seen to put opt from, the further ———- t^re being a block of tlm e The funeral was bel* yesterday by
' Men seem mïtfè readily willing to ahdre of thé bjt^ FOB SOL- fut* fcetween theBe tCt would 'show G T R' ** th*.romain* be-
acknowledge the ability of their fe- outride the DIERS }ack .o{ v^ ï k l^. .iinwJk tag ^ T - ,a?"
male co-workers than are members payento, href with >^fênable pride, w — vw-1%pot by the

of their own sex. __ as the tubéfùl cadences of some fav- cOB<Uwtor by Train a reWlt tira township comes into jgêiievmè Co, m ^interment
Pettiness in,the form of envy and orlte hymn were wafted over the ' , possession of a nice bunch of stand- {aking piace at Piéton

jeal:uas^ often prevents a woman waves. ' This feeling was soon sup- Measures * timber^ which they will dispose ,Ll mj mm L
ime," or because they don't know frQm keén ln8ight into appreciation çrçpded distresçed .anxièty and eif by auction on Saturday,,.Nov. 30, MARYSVILLE

now to play games is no reason why of another.g ability. Pettiness would then By, te^ble d, ^r tih* $*11 The police .have tàken timely men- Of which particulars will be made 
hey should not be encouraged to try be a thing of the past with many wo- craft, all too heavily loaded, was anrea to keejf young boya off the public by post#y»j—Orono News.

The act of play and tbi concentra- m6n lf they could indulge extensive- unable to cope wlth, the sudden burri- street at night. Many complaints Three Cows Killed 
Ion it requires, the absence of cares ly in 0ut-door sports. cane that lashed watetfl into a have been made about the hoy stay- i • ; "j • , i

and concerns during the process, greedy writhing , torrent, h«Agry for tag out till a late hour and getting Three valuable cows belonging to
nake sport a splendid and profitable s Games That Aid their prey. A few moments of tense into migchief^ and from now ph Mh 3kh AW1". Township of Hope
recreation as a means to -cultivate x „ower to orgatiise and execute suspense passed, then the treactl-to t>fi| taken> the police station ?ere struck by the noon train from
' rff?her’ Wider VleW 0t llfe" ■«» perhaps developed to a lafgê p» MOua wakêS^eièséd over the fartas of! When ïaühd,nh the street,afttii, eight ^anUy^kmed and*^ third omwaa

Of the many sports open to women tent by games. Games, themselves, manly youths and beautiful tnaldens, p.m. The parents will be potiflftd ^ inlured that it had to be
“s wel* ” t0 men’ ******** to the are carefully organised, and a good wMle amf'refeiiroi» Wood, by and It the boys are caught a second ( . wandered "
aresent status of woman’s ^training, piayer mu8t know the whole game unable to render assietance. Far dlf- ! time their parents w}U be summon- ^ „. Ilr.h
ennis seems to be one of the fav- ln order tD play effectively. If she feront from whet-was expected was ed before the magistrate—Kingston 00 , p „
.ritcr. Although this game does not know8 how the partB ar6 construct- the uervtce’that followed to that lit- Whig. |em,°n jh -Port Hofa) Guide.
,uor the need for team work, to as ed: to produce the entire game, wd tie sanctuary. While the men sought ^ ^ .

■treat an extent as some other sports, that each individual must perform to r recover-4hw bodies, of the young Fine Rest Home ' - AlithlQgtVit is. nevertheless, a most vataable ber share of the game effectively « W°Ple. who <miy a few femurs before > J VDllll3rj
past,me. Concentration upon the 8be is to succeed, and if she can de- had set out joyously forvthê H&U96 B.. kfiUe, Kov,^ $8i:rWltbto a, "" ,
tame, the abolition from the mind tect f00ls an4 bad play, she has a* of God, the women éh^érèd the meet- abort titaè Brôckville Will have a fineL A)^1h COCHINS are rejoicing over
r ome cares and domestic con- quire^ insight into^an _organtoed me- in g house asx>ne faifaily and sat hustt» f6st tot returned soldiers, little daughter.
e^ns, eave t e stamp of refresh- thod of procedure. This knowledge, and broken in their anguish ^ld through (a# Ssiierhsity of l^rs. H. T. j Tlie oCtilrfêd Ofi ^edne8- Mrs. D. Stuart who was visiting
nen upon t e mind of the player,, tOQ^ muat be carried over into fields dô*P*ir. ÿfôin curiosity a numbef of Murray. Th% bttti&titg is located at day November 27ti4 of Mfg, " -her father, Mr. J. O. Campbell for1 washcloths, 125 towels, 123 cakes
md in the meantime also develop ot llfe by the normal mind. . Indians if^roached the bulidtag. the corner of Walt# and Bethune Cockln8 ot the elgbth condésslOU at - time, left to join* her husband ■ soap, 123 pkgs. cigarette paper, m
her muscles and her love of outdoor l . splendid team work and respect Some of tfcé SQuaws entered, pausing streets, and it Is now being fitted up Tyendinaga. She was 70 years of age ' Pkgs. cigarettes, 123 pkgs. candy,
■ ire. it does more than this. It for another’s ability and efforts is beeide the do# to unstrap from the and furnished preparatory td Open- and a member of the Methodist - BéW ■ v.Z’lfford, of Deseronto, 146 chocolate bars, 246 candles, 123

well afforded by basket ball. This Sack « board to Wfetok was tied a 1»8 in two weeks. .It will be kneWn ekurcij Surviving are otie Son- a*/*”' ÏOhù„ V m^bralck, son ?kgs- Bum, 123 handkerchiefs, 123
highly organized, complicated P»t>oose There the,Ns^S» Up against,-»» the Toltord Jtorray Rest Home Sp|«rt at home, two daughters, Mis da-^JT'o," L'^ton.' en,

rrarae, and to secure fame as a basket the wall at the rear of the building. ; for Returned Soldiers In honor of Edvt-at4 Ahderson and Mrs. Alfred !„ d ^ Westbrook ’*l p ’ 215 rt>®’ Xmaa Mke and
! all player is justly the pride of The dusky sisters then watched With, Mrs. Murray’s eldest son, Gapt. Tol- Coulter # Tyendinaga one' brother Mr?" C-. MooneJ a®d son’ of
raany high school girls and college *onder the sorrow of their White .ford H. Murray, who was killed In Th r „ jtf itirMcnii' and two rIh 8nd Mr’ and Mrs" Mooney’ -v Nov. 12.—6 individual XirAs

M-a, Th. -ài .«Km 1..1 7,.r. '- 3?£?f!St2? StoUT “**“■ rt" *W”
• x«n».»—».»• ■ x SÆL'SSi,i£22: *“Mr “IMWi)tT'-"a a iï D“'w —-s, “ T - °~ w'saÿ *“ÜS. .■SKr'-=
'ra„r;r K. oi c. Army zzz »• * f rà* xrs. s JSrp-

watch her cue and d> not encroach ^ZsZt flllt COUCCÜOBS'^^Tn acme^^0^ ^ weeks’ iitaess from 1»Æ* LZZrt  ̂ ptpa

apon the chance of another white the pettiness in any of its forms, and “Ul ^WlCVUVllS ^»***g*t TtaatF™ vh,ch «*ad been complicated W Collingwobd returned c , jar8 jam aad y 8ult
ball is in a state of whirl, and unless more than tlrfs, she is courageous. ---------- vine Both legs were It0r foer weeka paat with broncho- hofto en Friday. pyjamas.
this is strictly adhered to failure Is self-reliant and honest. \ She, usually Total Kec***** Kv of C. Hut Fund .fc,'--------- . nn.-.„r!i J °^, pnenmonla, Harry Allan Shane, 12- Mr. HCflfity. Ayrhart speiff Sathr- Fonr of the W.B.W.W
isually the result. L .V fi means “fair play” in practically all Belleville Subscriptions . .$4,600.14 bled to death —Port Hope Guide “ year oW "wm ot Mr8’ Peter shane, day at Seville. tprepared the Xmas cake at the home

Lack ef team work, so well per- her associations. . Trenton. . .. .. 7. . .1,563.78 ___ ■ ' Donald street, died, on Wednesday < On Satttedky evening about forty Mrs. Thompson, Catherine St.
raittéd by hockey, and better still by Resides these excellent games Marmora and Delora. ... . ?06.00 g . nuen»,, afternoon. He was a very todght of ttiç friendst’ASd-neighbors gather- les and Oliphaht were kind
golf, to one of the mata reasons why there is dancing, light gymnastics, ^Zlrnntn................... " " no» ^ 88 *. student and Jrfs srtaool chums at ed at the home Of Mr. Thos. Ayr- eûone6 hake it In their oven.
^ Women 'to bH8lnB” h»”668 *> wchery, swimming, running, bicye- Mado^. À". i i i i’ 1-The Policerneehre. al^pprig .^com- Grier street schoortfbnra his pass- hart iSnd epnmmà&ti th^n with a ee?Ini4e *******’ Prea
not seem to progress faster, than they Haw,' rowing-’ skating, ' fencing and 'Pictqffl^ÙBlif - ,8k • • • • Ï80.00 Iplkinta frorih day to day, ‘but one ***• SurrivMg gr* MSs^motlfer, three chlnar.tea set *nd saWM bowl, as tin» 'Frankie GeA
lo. Somehow there is a greater other games played Outdoors or in Stirling. 7- \ .. 91.75 they got a few days ago takes.the brothers, William, James and Frank are leaving the netghbtfriioofi to re- Treas.
neéd for a sense of appreciation in I gymnasium. ‘ iwAnW4'" ' ......................... Zvae cake- A woman walked into the po- and two sisters, Elizabeth ahd Annie side In Wellington. ' - ™ s. o. a. L-ucae,

;; .r. staubniocompiam .bout.«a»
Marysville.. .. , . .. . ,,^-.164.06 I who was epdeav<fr(m$ to make love
County of Hastings grant *<100.00 U her. The constable she ntttie the # _ , .

senses the fair one had disappeared, P" *’ Hoepitat’ i6w 4th tnet - was j
hut before making off stated that she 8 shock to" his aBd Natives
would call again. The second chap- t00k p^ee ^ Presbyterian 
ter wlH come later Oft. The Ports- char.cl1 et st- Gro*x tha toHowtag 
mouth philosopher, who heard abyit Wedneaday afternoon, to the ab- 
the affair, stated that this was the sence of the pa8tor’ ReT Mr- Gird- 
ffrst time he had ever heard of a wood’ tBneral a^Tfcea at the 
girl-making a complaint i0f'this kind, ^ tii^eemftory were con-
Out in Portsmouth the girls like to duct8d b^ , the Key. Mr, Hubly, of 
be admired. “ - j Belleville, Ontario. SBr. Hubly to oris

,iof the most highly gifted ministers 
of the Episcopal Chnrch in Canada, being 
and his discourse was listened to 
.with lbs deepest attention. He spoke 
in simple, earnest language, the 
message to the living from the 8 th 
versé of the 83rd Psalm, dwelling 
particularly on the •‘afterwards’’ 
from that text. He spoke of the ne
cessity of weighing Well our words 
to those who-journeyed with us o« 
ward, to the great “afterwards" 
yond this life. How man speak of
Christ to them? And he «noted tfce+vUIe' were quests of the latter’s Ms- 
familiar Words, “It Is not all of life 
to live, nor all of, death to die."

Mr. Hubly’s earnest appeal was 
very impressive, as the hearts of all

R ■ 'V ' L" V ...............s=

SUT TEMH
!

6 AM-j Report ol the West 
Belleville War Workersi

M 6100 FORTEAM The business' meeting ef the W. B. 
W. W. Association was held In the 
Queen Mary School, Tuesday, Nov. 
19th, Mrs. 8. Vandervoort, 2nd vice- 
president. presiding. The secretary’s 

ven and adopted.is vng >jiiÆTreasurers
>;

By Dr. Leonti K.

&fom‘çsr!v cal|llt<M>d t^i.* »|>ortt £t 
«ys and girlsTcre. . enrejuny but 

separated. The result Is 
splatter grow up physicr.lly weaker 

than they should be. Because wo
men have not “played ter, a long

.$ 74.40 
.. 151.04 

. 33.65
41.53

MiSi Total receipts .. ,
Donation . . .. . 
ffov. Pepny Bag Collection

Total , .
f 'Ï $ Exftenditure
Total expenses /. *.. . 
Balance on hand .....

Hi a

'U:
. Vi$300.62

ii .$237.45 
. 63.17

I i

- ............... *.......................... $300.62
During Get. and Nov. the follow

ing were packed and' shipped over
seas: ...

Totalr
; , The snow stortB to- ^eànehdày 

lpst Was a reminder that winter is
E ne-T. , >;$, ■■

"The congregation of St. Mary’s 
çburch wti delighted with an unex
pected vlsft from Hie Grace, Arch
bishop. Spratt on ^Sunday last. s,t , t 

has been much sickness 
but few deaths from the “flu.” 
around here.

The glad tidings has reached us 
that Mrs. Margaret Campbell, of 
èellevtüe, but formerly of thto place 
was hagelly married to Mr. 3. Bettor 
last week.

Mr. - and Mrs. John 8, Meagher 
the arrivttf Of a

Oct. 8.—1 hospital box containing 
12 suits of pyjamas, 16 hospital 
shirts. 240 handkerchiefs, 4 
pneumonia jackets, 24 binders with 
pins and 1 hospital quilt.

Oct. 24.—6 trench boxes of Xmas 
parcels containing 113 prs. socks, 
182 towels, 182 cakes of soap, 182 
washcloths, 183 pkgs, candy, i§g 
pkgs, gum, 182 pkgs. cigarettes, 182 
pkgs. cigarette paper, 182 handker
chiefs, 364 (candles, 182 writing 
pads, 182 pencils, 1456 envelopes. 
IB dusters and 182 Xmas cards.

*Oct. 29.—100 Individual Xmas

There

r
!

boxes, containing 123 prs. sacks, Hi

1
cultivates the player’s 
airness of treatment of her oppon-!ja 
;nt, and this Is the starting point 
for the cultivation of the rare vlr- 
’ue of honesty. » /•

desire for
-a

Helps all Through Life
games remain a

If tennis cultivatea—the love of 
out-door life and muscular, vigor,

. well as love of fair play, hockey' has 
'he - great additional 'virtue of the 
iso of team work. Each person must

as

of
B1

E
Mr. W. Alyea and. Mr. Clayton j . .Vi „ 

$*ulver,took dinner,.at Henry* Rath-' 
bun’s Sunday. < * -

WTLIJAM HUNTER MaeftîBcryTHE G0MIN6 OF THE 
ITINERANT PREACHER

Mrs. Adelaide Lent spent Sunday 
evening at Thos. Ayrhart’s. j

Mrs. Wilson Stonehurg has beer • 
the sfck list. , " J

Mr. Henry Rathbun speilt Sunday j Four Otirioads Here For Rebber
Ftitoory Plant '

las ArrivedrsrSÉliâ

Fake Exemption 
Papers lo Avoid 

olng Into Army
evening at Thos. Ayrhart’s. I

Canning meat and chickens s emsl 
to be the order of the-day. ' Four carloads of machinery for 

he Belleville Rubber 
j factory has arrived here rad 
'installed at the plant immedfately 
The directors are very optimistic ev
er the outlook

Mrst Methodist Circuit From King. I being, as is well known the first
jMéthtxdiat meeting house in London,
England.) Ohl the melody that rung 

On the hank of the majestic st. through those primitive log buildings 
■awrence near the town of Prescott !and floated through the open win
's a lonely graveyard,- which is one of! dows on the wanton breeze to inta
ke most hallowed spots on the con-jEle with the songs of the birds in the „ v- - __ , Tll_ . , . ■ .
ment of America. Here on a gently ! forest clad hills. There was no need ^ onto r^ ^ P f afPpare“tly

d^Lrthe^LVoMSt ^ntlyawoe: ! join LrtiT inZ ^Ingtoe^nd Exempted. numbed ^totB a

Tt££S££r£’Ir &Elt*2S?3£SPZ . »"• Z «T ““r’“r
Tn i TSO th» first Methodist itteer A *lacPenient Sunday and a Tragedy, preliminary taveetlgation which is driving. Some have been on the go
In 1790 the first Methodist ittaer- go»ig on in the court of session on constantly and have found it still

-nt preacher, Wm. Lowe, arrived ln But all too soon there came a Ssib- the accusations made against George Impossible to attend to all calls__
He was a friend, Oi the: bath in-the. history of one of these pion, M.P., of Montmagny; Omar Cdbourg World

Heck family and baptized some of early congregations, when the faith Guay and Capt. Oouldet who are
-he grandchildren of Paul and Bar-1aad courage that had kept them firm charged With extorting money from A Thrilling Experience '
>ara Heck. Rev. Wm. Losee organ- as t^y abandoned their cosy homes M. S. A draftees and their relatives

circuits, the one called .Cat-] to the south, and as they faced the tor false exemption papers The
raqui. extended west from Kingston deprivations of the “Hungry Tear” witnesses on Saturday were Mrs

.s far as thpre were any settlers. The were sorely tiled. If I remember the Edéuard Vezina, of St. Joseph Lfivfs!
.ther called the Kingston clniul: e„x- story rightly as it was told me by iyi Edouard, her son, and Odette her

■tended east f 13m what is known now old Methodist, R was on a sacrement daughter: '
.s tho Limestone City to Cornwall. Sunday, which was always a momen- In the course ot their testtiiony It
Pour years previous to this Rev. tous day la the early history of the was brought but that Pion hail cerne Periraee which befell him while en-
lobn Laugh ora, the first regularly church. Aa was the custom of the to their home and offered to secure saged in scouting duty over the
sant missionary of the Church of Jews of old, preparation was begun an exemption for the son, providing- western front. - With three other 
England to Upper Canada, had made the day before. Indeed, the Saturday they paid $2,006 cash. They did airmen he was flying over the Brit-
hls fieadquarters at Emesttown, and before the Sacrement, in many a not accept the terms immediately, i ish lines when he became tost in' a
made frequent trips among the set- Methodist home, was largely given but wrote to Plon some time later ; heavy fog. For. over an hour he en- Mrs. Hetty McCarthy, widow of

1ère farther west visiting families- up as a day of preparation for the and agreed to pay him $1,000 cash deavored to locate a landing spot 1 the late Charles McCarthy died this
< so . n o nm an ?• ] spiritual least of the following day. and the balance In six months. Plon without success and on one occasion morning at her home Station street.

when R«° Wm ^ * ** had endeavored: several times td get narrowly escaped colliding with a She was born in Cork. Ireland, 79
‘ , ‘ extending from Kingston to Toronto, the young man refused, fearing that tall smoke stack, also a wlrelbss tow- year» ago. She was a member of St.a™°7ri^em «aspire had not visited them tor wwerel he might be taken up by the mltiZer. Op tending he discovered he Michael" church. Surviving are 

F^ra^taTahd nir in toe countrv- *1*. k“°WB ***** 8Bon tary pol,ce- One evening Plon had, was only a short distance from his three eons — John of Belleville,
. h gathered together at the * °°me’ nnd aB come to their house accompanied aerodrome and was quite relieved at Charles of Chicago, and Jeremiàh ofzxzæxz? —. ssrjrgx-g,s£s “ snrr££M£.ssg%î sas»sT^r.sst^stt,sr—- - 1 -ryr' « - ~

the Dero of the saddle beys the Hlû beautifully <lear aad the pltudd wa-1 in the army and Guay had later come i ‘Judging - by the reports which 
-«rat Divine enters. P,erhai«i he has ters of the Bay of Quinte sparkled to Quebec t£ flechre the exemption icom6 from Brockvilte tbr-t city does 
ridden far that day and is weary, but and glistened beneàth thè ardent card for his son. 1 not intend to let Kingston get any of
gis voice is clear and strong as he rays of the rtslug sun. Hurriedly in Soiàc time later, on about August ! the“boetleggers” who are plying The d^th occurred after a pro- 
glvee out u w«H know hymn. At many homes -the morning meal and 126, her son Ws notified by the mill-1 their trade between Montreal aad trusted Illness, of Mr. Thomas D. 
’n?_S1t! <®pro^®dr; the tiwoltitii' «ctSHry work of the tary authorities to report, and the> ! other points west. Just recently, Dancy in Peterborough. He . leaves
.ulpitslts the votantaçy leader of the, day was gotten through with ere the, «top dtecbvergd that the card'which ; fines'amounting to $1,800 were lev: besides his wife, three sons, Captain
■iraite service, with tune h> ceopie *egra to rathto st the prhni- pion and Guay had given was . false, iod on Persons caught with "wet S. N- Dancy, translator in the Arner-
>.and .this being a colection of tunes tive place eff meeting. - Mer son had dttlÿ-T^brtèd, pud after1 goods" and no less than eighteen : lean army, but tortijbly In the Ga-
ret to music <t »ey are eemmeely. At Interraie v6Mcfes appeared up- medical examingttou, was exempted j persona were doing the time in jaiilnadlan army.- Per# 
cans U the Foumlnk#he Foundry on the country road etret^taf be- Utor Pion bed returned *et ’here for victettens of the Ontario '•SaSkatohcrae. and Herold of

Company's 
win be

!
ston to Toronto. MELROSESensational Evidence of Extorting 

Money From Parents.
Great rejoicing over the armistice

GET THEIR SONS FREED. Influenza in the Townships sadness is written on the counten
ance of everybody.

Farmers are still trying to fin., 
fall plowing.

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Orillia, occu
pied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday. An excellent ad
dress 'was given along the line of 
missionary work.

The bride and groom, Mr. and 
Mrs., Alexander Winter, of Shannon-

Present Wage Levels 
to Continue in II. S.

Pre-War Prices Not’ to Return tar 
V At Least Five Tears.

Washington Nov, 29.—Frank P. 
Walsh, Joint chairman of the na
tional war labor ^oard, said t hat la
bor muM not be xpected to return 
to the pre-war basis of wages and 
working hours, Thn only hope for a 
safe, orderly national development, 
he declared, is in the maintenance ot 
present wage levels and continuons 
improvements of conditions of labor.

Investigations conducted by tie 
war labor board show that the lowest 
possible wage on which a worker and 
hie family can subsist in health and 
reasonable comfort, is 72% cents an 
hour based on the eight hour day 
These same inquiries he asserted, re
vealed that before the war the great 
majority of laborers were earning 
far below the amount necessary for a 
decent and healthy family existence 

Mr. Walsh predicted that there will 
be no return to the pfe-war level of 
costs of necessities within five years, 
at least, and said that even with the 
reduction in living eoste, the present 
wage standards must be maintained 
tor then “the workers.in the average 
Industry will be receiving only a fair 
return tor their work.”

Canada.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Badgley, 
on Sunday last.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
church held their annual sewing bee 
at the home of Mrs. John Morden 
on Wednesday last. Three quilts 
were completed, also e number of 
flannelette articles, for needy chil
dren. Gentlemen were invited tor 
the evening. A delicious lunch was 
served by the ladies, after which a 
good program was gtveh by the 
young people, Rev. Mr. Jones as
sisting. A very pleasant evening 
was spent. “

Mr. Henry Smith and Mr. Sherry 
Deiqlll have returned from Toronto 
and purpose working at Mr. Gra
ham’s evaporator on Monday of this 
wee*.

Mr. Wilbwr Kennel, who has been 
attacked with influenza, Is recover
ing., . ;Y . (

Miss May Preston, -of Prince Ed
ward, is visiting tor a time at Mr. 
Jno. McKenney’s, her former hojne.

Mr. Frank Jeffery, of Wallbridge, 
visited'hia cousip, .Mr. Harry Jeffery, 
on Sunday. #

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Thompson 
ot Belleville, spent .Sunday with the 
former’s pi rents, Mr and Mrs tier 
bert Thompson " ' ''

-zed the Flight Lieut. Newell Webster, of 
the Royal Air Forces, formerly of ; 
Brock ville,, in a letter to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Weedpy Webster, of 
Toronto,, written in Frau 

' 7. vividly describee a thrilling ex

present were touched at the sudden 
going ot one y ho had so lately walk
ed among them.

Mr. Hunter is survived by one sin
ter, Mrs. Douglas Spence, of St. 
Croix.—Hauts Journal, Windsor, N. 
S. t

ce on Nov.

MBS. HETTY MCCARTHY .

I»

MR. THOMAS H. DANDY.
-

By mn of Happiness
A war that lasts four years ov five 

Is worse than claimed by Shennsr 
But ofi, ft’s good) to be alive 

And( NOT to be a German.
-Brooklyn Eagie

a teacher in A new naturaVgas field was die- 
To- revered In southern Alberta.
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